
La Serenissima 4.0
HYPERTHERMAL COSMETICS

100% Italian Luxury



Our line is designed for skin health.

The fundamental basis for a beauty

immune from time.

The safety of an only italian product.

LONGEVITY PLUS



Responsable 
Beauty

Commited to sustainability for both people and planet

Clean formulas

 

 

Safe ingredients

 

 

Natural ingredients

no animals/derivates

100% Made in Italy

Eco - friendly

Biodegradable processes



RESEARCH AND INNOVATION  IN HYPERTHERMAL WATER

La Serenissima Hyperthermal Cosmetics chooses for its
treatments the most precious ingredient on Earth: 
the WATER.
Our hyperthermal water is unique in the world.
Life, Health, Beauty in its purest form.
This miraculous water is located in Abano Terme, Italy, a
Roman thermal colony at the foot of the Euganean Hills,
volcanoes that are partly extinct but with a boiling and
generous heart, rich in minerals and very pure substances
that man has never contaminated.
We base our philosophy on a certainty:
to be truly effective, a cosmetic must contain absolutely
special, natural, pure elements rich in beneficial substances.
In addition to hyperthermal water, we combine innovation
and research, the certainty of offering a line of products
that embodies the best that italian cosmetic science can
offer.

SERENISSIMA TERMAE  



When skin function is compromised and loses

resistance to aggressions caused by external

environmental factors, excessive heat, thermal shock,

sun, too humid / dry air, La Serenissima Hyperthermal

Water contributes to the correct health of the skin

microbiota and gives well-being thanks to minerals

ready to restore the balance of the skin.

Effectively fights aging.

 ALWAYS WITH YOU

100 ml to carry in your bag, on the road, in the car, in the
gym, to use whenever your face is parched, tired,
dehydrated.
Eco - spray, a sustainable packaging without gases that
damage the environment.



HEALTHY SKIN SYSTEM

Remove makeup impurities, dust and

pollution.

CLEASING

Eliminate dead cells from the skin surface

and quickly promote cell turnover

Absorb harmful substances from the skin and

return minerals and natural elements that aging

stresses send in deficiency

EXFOLIATION
 

DETOX

STIMULATION
 Supply the skin with specific substances that

the skin needs to regain and maintain a state

of well-being

Counteract the signs of aging by naturally

inhibiting muscle contraction and expression

lines.

NATURAL LIFTING REBALACINGSTOP WRINKLES

STOP SPOTS COUNTOUR FACE NEVER WITHOUT CREAM

Deeply moisturize and visibly reduce fine lines

and wrinkles in the area around the eyes with a

lifting, toning and film-forming action.

Calm and relieve the discomfort typical of

delicate skin sensitized by external agents,

heat, sudden changes in temperature,

hypersensitivity to make-up

Reduce the formation of free radicals, brighten

and lighten and eliminate blemishes and

blemishes from acne or hair removal through

multi-level mechanisms.

Plump and redefine the contours of the face.

Promote the increase in tone-elasticity and the

plant collagen compacts the contour of the

face.

Give an intense moisturizing and restorative

action without weighing it down and at the

same time creating a smoothing matte effect

on the complexion.

WONDER OPERA



ESFOLIAREDETERGERE

 WONDER 

WONDER is the top, the best your skin

could wish for from a cleansing and

cleansing, exfoliation treatment.

Complete, innovative and exclusive, only

Italian ingredients

100% Italian Luxury.
100% La Serenissima Hyperthermal 

 Cosmetics 4.0

 

DETOSSINARE NORMALIZZAREHEALHY SKIN SYSTEM



WONDER

BIO CLEASING MILK FACE  AND MAKEUP

Bio Cleansing milk with an extraordinary texture designed for
daily cleansing of all skin types.

Gently cleanses deeply, removing makeup residues and surface
dead cells while respecting the hydro-lipid balance of the skin
It gives freshness, purity, well-being to the skin to the soul.

DOLL SKIN FACE BIOMIMETIC PEELING

Bio  Peeling ideal for stimulating the renewal of the stratum
corneum.
Contains the innovative biomimetic tripeptide capable of breaking
the bonds between dead cells and the skin surface, making the
natural peeling process possible.
Instantly makes a brighter, smoother and more compact
complexion.

SKIN REBORN HYPERTHERMAL FACE MUD

Completely natural face mud. It resumes its usual dusty state if left in
the air it dries up.
The mineral ions and trace elements present make it suitable for the
revitalizing and dynamizing treatment
Ideal for any treatment of skin blemishes of the face and body.

CLEANSE

E X F O L I A T E

DETOX

CONCENTRATED FACE HUG
SERUM
REBALANCING

Ideal serum for the treatment of combination - oily
skin.
Highly concentrated in sebum-normalizing active
ingredients, it helps regulate excess sebum while
the purifying ones counteract comedones and
blackheads.
Refines the skin texture, makes the complexion
radiant.

 

Purify your skin

 



OPERA  
Age Reverse
OPERA is a brilliant cosmetic

line that solves the most

critical skin situations in both

women and men.

Complete, innovative,

exclusive natural, only italian

ingredients.

 

 

100% Italian Luxury
 

100% La Serenissima

Hyperthermal Cosmetics 4.0



wrinkles -  antiage     firming

Precious serum with a high concentration of active ingredients with a

tensive, plumping and regenerating action.

Counteracts the signs of aging because it inhibits muscle contraction

and prevents expression lines.

Tones the tissues by counteracting skin relaxation.

Thanks to the hyperthermal water, it infuses precious revitalizing

minerals.

magnificient  botoxlift  serum

bye bye wrinkles!!

contour   face design  serum

OPERA 

Face serum ideal for treating skin particularly marked by wrinkles and

affected by dehydration.

A pure hyaluronic acid gel which thanks to its moisturizing properties

helps in the prevention of expression lines. Contains hyaluronic acid of

different molecular weight to deeply hydrate and visibly reduce fine

lines and wrinkles in the area around the eyes with a lifting, toning and

film-forming action.

Face serum ideal for treating skin affected by loss of tone.

A pure hyaluronic acid gel that thanks to its moisturizing properties

helps to plump and redefine the contours of the face.

Soybean stem cells promote an increase in skin tone-elasticity and a

significant decrease in wrinkle micro-reliefs. Vegetable collagen

compacts the contour of the face.



spots     light    skin  relax

WOW EFFECT!

Precious serum ideal for illuminating, smoothing out the complexion

and counteracting skin discoloration.

It uses two highly effective specific active ingredients that work in

synergy to counteract the signs of aging: the first helps to stimulate the

mitochondrial detoxification of cells by increasing cellular vitality and

reducing the formation of free radicals, the second brightens and

lightens the skin through multi-level mechanisms.

zero spots  glow  light  serum

bio relax skin antioxidant serum

OPERA 

Concentrated face fluid ideal for the treatment of sensitive and

dehydrated skin.

Highly concentrated in soothing active ingredients, it helps to calm and

relieve the discomfort typical of delicate skin sensitized by external

agents. The synergy of cherry blossom and goji berry extract exerts an

excellent antioxidant and protective power.

Its pleasant refreshing action decongests and eliminates redness.



never  without 

ultimate miracle 
cream

OPERA 

It exerts an intense moisturizing and
restorative action without weighing it
down while giving a smoothing matte
effect to the complexion.
It works at 360 ° because it contains a
pool of balanced active ingredients to
balance, soothe and protect, stimulate
the connective tissue and counteract the
signs of aging. Ideal for all skin types.
A flower from the Opera La Serenissima
Hyperthermal Cosmetics line that
completes a perfect path for skin that is
always radiant.



30% 43% 90%

GREATER HYDRATION AND
WELL-BEING AFTER 30 DAYS OF

TREATMENT
WONDER LINE DETOX

CLEANSING
 

RESULTS
we  keep our promises

DEEP WRINKLES ATTENUATED
LIGHT EXPRESSION LINES

CANCELED AFTER 30 DAYS OF 
 OPERA TREATMENT

 

COMPACTNESS LUMINOSITY
SKIN WHITENING

30 DAYS WONDER + OPERA IN
COMBINATION

 



La Serenissima 4.0
HYPERTHERMAL COSMETICS

100% Italian Luxury

CONTACT

info@laserenissima.qa

www.laserenissima.qa

 

Murano - Venezia 

Doha - Qatar


